
I T ’ S  M O R E  T H A N  A  H O M E .  I T ’ S  A  L I F E S T Y L E .



We travel not to escape life…

MA
LL
OR
CA



…but for life not to escape us.



Mallorca has over 50 kilometers of beaches from 

secluded bays too long stretches of white sand coast  l ines and 

clear turquoise waters.  The weather is  a major attraction of 

Mallorca with more than 300 days of sunshine,  the clear,  blue 

skies year round gives a very posit ive feeling even in winter t ime. 





PALMA
l i f e s t y l e



Living in the city of Palma means a relaxed 

cosmopolitan l ifestyle.   In the area of Son Armadams you can find everything 

you need, shops,  restaurants and bakeries just  a stone’s throw away.  Take a 

morning walk on the beach boulevard,  have lunch at  the yacht club and spend 

quali ty t ime with your friends by having a dinner in one of numerous 

restaurants in Palma’s old town or Santa Catalina.



Mallorca’s markets are an excellent way to 

get  to know the island and the locals.   The markets in 

Mallorca are an excellent place to shop for seafood, fruits  

and vegetables,  local  produce such as Mallorcan 

delicatessens and delicious local  cheese.  There are usually 

also market stalls  offering handicrafts,  leather bags,  

handmade jewellery,  accessories,  f lowers and clothes.  

The variety and quali ty of restaurants in Palma has never 

been better with an incredibly diverse and vibrant dining 

scene offering cuisines that  appeal to all  tastes,  moods 

and budgets.   The highest  concentration of great  

restaurants in Palma can be found amongst the labyrinth 

of winding narrow lanes and numerous plazas of i ts  

historic old town.



ARMADAMS
SON



Smell the scent of pine, breathe in the sea 
air, surround yourself with the sensations of 
an urban oasis… 

Live in Son Armadams.



Reside just a short stroll  from Palma’s glistening 

marina, pick from the freshest seafood at the local market, enjoy a leisurely 

lunch in buzzing Santa Catalina, take a bike ride through the forest trails... .this 

is city living at its finest. 

Son Armadams is surrounded by a beautiful park on a hill that leads up to the 

Bellver Castle, one of the oldest Castles on the Island dating back to the 19th 

Century. Son Armadams is a long standing mature residential area in the City 

that has been popular amongst the Local Mallorquin people since the early 

1900’s. For that reason the streets are lined with mature trees and there is 

beautiful light and shade. 



Quality.
Design.
Functionality.

These are our key values that we apply to 

every stage of our construction process, 

from planning to execution.



Sales Off Plan Starting Soon

BELLVER OAKS
B U I L D I N G





BELLVER OAKS

We aimed to capture the natural light through the large 

floor to ceiling windows and doors leading out onto the private balconies 

where you will enjoy in-out-living for most of the year due to Mallorca’s 

climate.  Enjoy elegant sharing spaces like the entrance, garden and pool.  The 

penthouse has a private roof top terrace and pool.  All apartments have a nice 

size storage space and parking spot in the under ground parking.



BELLVER OAKS

All apartments have a layout and flow 

that lead to exterior porches and terraces, both 

covered and uncovered. There is underfloor heating 

and air conditioning throughout the apartments, 

indirect lighting, oak carpentry, an excellent standard 

of appliances, porcelain stone like finished floors, 

designer kitchens and bathrooms and all top 

materials form the internationally renowned 

company, Porcelanosa.



BELLVER OAKS



BEDROOMS: 1  

BATHROOMS: 1 

TOTAL M2:  129.6

INDOOR:  76.4m2 

OUTDOOR:  53.2m2   

PARKING: 1 

PRICE: €495.000

APARTMENT P.B. A

GROUND
floor

BELLVER OAKS



BEDROOMS: 2 or 3

BATHROOMS:  2

TOTAL M2:  168.3m2

INDOOR:  98.5m2

OUTDOOR:  69.8m2      

PARKING: 1

PRICE:  825.000€

APARTMENT P.B. B

GROUND
floor

BELLVER OAKS



BEDROOMS:  2 

BATHROOMS:  2

TOTAL M2:  125.5

INDOOR:  86.6m2 

TERRACES:  38.9m2

PARKING: 1 

PRICE:  785.000€

APARTMENT 1 A

FIRST
floor

BELLVER OAKS



BEDROOMS:  2 or 3 

BATHROOMS:  2 

TOTAL M2:  135.4

INDOOR:  97.4m2 

TERRACES:  40.7m2 

PARKING: 1 

PRICE:  795.000€ 

APARTMENT 1 B

FIRST
floor

BELLVER OAKS



BEDROOMS:  2 

BATHROOMS: 2

TOTAL M2:  110.2

INDOOR:  86.6m2 

TERRACES:  23.6m2 

PARKING: 1 

PRICE:  845.000€ 

APARTMENT 2 A

SECOND
floor

BELLVER OAKS



BEDROOMS:  2 or 3

BATHROOMS:  2

TOTAL M2:  109.2   

INDOOR:  94.7m2

TERRACES:  14.5m2 

PARKING: 1 

PRICE:  865.000€ 

APARTMENT 2 B

SECOND
floor

BELLVER OAKS



BELLVER GARDENS

BEDROOMS:  3 

BATHROOMS:  3

TOTAL M2:  349.1

INDOOR:  149.9m2 

TERRACES:  199.2m2 

PARKING:  2 

PRICE:  2.445.000€ 

APARTMENT A

PENTHOUSE

BELLVER OAKS



As a proud Porcelanosa Partner we are able to 

provide not only an excellent build quality but also 

the durability, craftsmanship and design of some of 

the leading ceramic manufactures in the world.  

They pride themselves on their continuos 

innovation and quality. 

The diversification of their production has had a 

major effect on the growth of the company and 

they have made a massive impact on the 

international market offering a vast selection of 

products ranging from kitchens and bathroom 

equipment to high-tech materials and state-of-the-

art building solutions for contemporary 

architecture.

P A R T N E R



Architects

Jaime Salvá (Bellver Oaks y Bellver Gardens)

Alberto Sánchez (Bellver Place)



Finnish companies have long had an outstanding international reputation 

for the exemplary way they do business, and we take pride in being part of 

this tradition. We believe in open and honest dialogue, with our partners as 

much as our clients, to ensure absolute trust and transparency at every step 

of the purchase process from start to finish. Integrity and openness are the 

foundation of everything we do.




